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** Filthy Lust is Book 2 in the sexy new series from romance author Paige North.**Landon Hill is a

filthy liar. He was my brother's best friend, my first crush, my first love...my first everything. And then

he betrayed me. How many times have I thought about it? How many times have I relived the

moment when I found out he left town without ever saying a word? And how long has the memory of

him consumed my every waking thought? Three years. Thatâ€™s how long itâ€™s been since

Iâ€™ve seen or heard from him, the only man I ever loved. The man I now despise. But suddenly,

without warning, Landon Hill is back. And to make matters worse, heâ€™s somehow become rich

beyond imagination, and heâ€™s opening some mega business in town and walking around like he

owns everything in sight. Including me. But Iâ€™ll never be able to forgive him, even if the fire still

rages between us. In the end, I know that heâ€™s never to be trusted. Heâ€™s a filthy liar.
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The only reason I am giving this book two stars is because I did enjoy the story line, but buyers

should be aware this particular book is only 50% of the content...Literally only 5 short chapters or so

for $2.99. What a rip off! The only way I will finish this story is if and when the entire collection is

marked down to a reasonable purchase price.



I have to say content wise, interesting storyline this series is fairly good. Some editing improvement

would be beneficial. I've read up through the fifth book. The rating I've given doesn't really affect the

content, as much as a being a warning: buyer beware. Read on...By Book 5 ...that's it for me. I am

just too disgusted at how this author has published these "books". I realized when I got to the end of

book 5...guess what? Yep. Book 6 is available. Seriously, Paige? Book 1 has only 61 pages (yeah,

that's right! A measly 61 pages) and you call that a "book"!? Maybe a short story...but it is not

complete, so that wouldn't be accurate. No, there are many more. Book 2 has 104 pgs, book 3 has

230 (the most of any part of the series and it still isn't "book length"), book 4 has 98 (!!!), book 5 has

104. I'll do the math to save you time- that's a grand total of 597 pages and the story still hasn't

been wrapped up- and no end in sight.I started this series when reading the anthology "Tall, Dark

and Alpha." If I'd looked I would have noticed it only has five chapters and ignored that particular

book. But after reading that much (and not having a clue there'd be countless more before reaching

an ending) I eagerly downloaded the second book. Fortunately, I have kindle unlimited so I paid

nothing to read 1-5 and anything to come would also be free, but enoughs enoughs.I share this

information so that anyone that does have to pay to read, you are at least aware this series goes on

and on. At 597 pages so far, all five "books" could have been published together, and it would still

be a fairly short book. There's simply no reason to jerk readers around like this. It's a ripoff and

disrespectful to readers.

Book two picks up right where book one left us. Taryn has just discovered the devastating news of

her brother's cancer. Even worse is that Landon knew all this time! He tells her to keep quiet about

her knowledge of it and she hesitantly agreed. Indecisive about whether now would be a good time

to leave for her dream internship, Landon offers her a position at his company. Her brother Matt is

totally against it and Taryn's feelings for Landon. Despite their past and her knowing of his

womanizing ways, she gives in to her feelings for him. These two spend more time together and

Taryn's ready to be all in. Just when it seems like he's finally reciprocating and proving everyone

wrong, his WIFE shows up!! Wow!! Paige North knows how to keep the momentum going! I'm loving

this series! Cannot wait for book three! I received an arc in exchange for an honest review.

Talk about a double whammy! It seems like her life is repeating and not in a good way. When do

you decide to put yourself first? Landon'so offer is a good one but that looks like that sweet deal

could go sour at any moment. THEN the surprise guest!?! Oh boy!



I really like this series so far. That being said, it's a little aggravating that instead of releasing this in

a series of novels(full length) it's released in what seems like chapters. For once I would like to buy

only 1or 2 full length novels instead of 20 chapters.

I received a complimentary copy in exchange for an honest review.This is the second book in the

series that I have read by this author, and I see a progression in her writing and I like it. I enjoyed

reading this story because it was full of emotional angst, scorching love scenes, a compelling

storyline, and this book was well written by Paige North. I loved the characters of Landon and Taryn.

Taryn cannot get over Landon and she is really falling for him. When Taryn decides to go to Texas

for the internship, she finds the letter divulging that her brother has cancer. What now! Should she

go to Texas for the internship or stay home and help take care of her brother? What about Landon?

Can she leave him? Landon is full of mystery, and Taryn cannot get him to open up to her untilâ€¦.

There are several twists and turns within the story that makes it interesting. I cannot wait to read the

next book to find out what happened. This series would be worth your while to read.

Taryn doesn't know what to do; she found her brother is hiding from her how sick he is. He wants

her to take the internship in Texas and not staying behind because he is sick. Landon comes over

to Taryn's father and brother's house to help Taryn's brother. She gets Landon to give her the truth

about her brother and the decides to stay and work at Landon's Sports Medicine Center to be close

to her family. Taryn and Landon can not stay away from each other and finally have lust filled sex

several times. Taryn is starting to trust Landon again and getting close. After a night of passionate

sex, the doorbellâ€‹ rings, and you won't be able to guess who is there! Wow, what a cliffhanger, you

are on the edge of your seat again! I received this ARC in exchange for my honest opinion.
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